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Giants Could
HUSTON RENEWS f
WAR ON JOHNSON T

Now York Official Accepts Defi
of American League

Head.

AGREEMENT IS VIOLATE/)' 1

Nays I ndorstandint? Keaciieu
I

'Vitli Judffo Lamlis'sAppointmentIs Ignored.

Open warfare U> on again In the
American League. Last Krlday the
Loyal Five and Bun Johnson hurled the
Rage at the Insurgent Three by refusingto elect Harry Frazee and Charley
Oomlskey as directors. Col. Jacob Kuppertwas cliosen but Immediately resigned.Yesterday Col. Til Huston acceptedJohnson's challenge and Indicatedthat the "peace terms" which had is?
been signed in Chicago not so long ago >

no longer were to he regarded serious^, £:
that Is. if they ever were.
Col. Huston, who Is convalescing from

an operation at his home here, con- ?|l
ferred with Col. Ituppert and then is- J>
sued a statement In which he outlined ;t
the position oi the New York. Boston ||
and Chicago cluos in the face of the jig
renewul of hostilities by the Johnson jji§
group. Col. Huston accused Johnson p
and Ills .supporters of violating the gen- ||
eral understanding which had been p
reached by major league men with the |£
appointment of Judge Landls as the g|
game's arbitrator
"Johnson's action In breaking the f|

precedent of eighteen years in not elect- S
ing New Tork. Boston and Chicago p
members of the bourd of directors of '|i
the American League indicated clearly p
that he and his 'Wilful Five' are dis- jj$
senters from the new Landls regime in f
baseball and shows how very deeply he
resents the part which these three clubs
had in bringing about the new order of
things." said Col. Huston.

Where John noil Stands.

"Johnson Is against any plan that m

does not originate with him. He Is re- M.
luctant to relinquish the power which
is passing from his hands, due to his
own incompetence. Johnson is verysoreagainst three clubs.New York,
Chicago and Boston.because it was

they who In the Mays case gave him
his first real setback in baseball, and it "n:

was these same three clubs that, by
combining with the National League,
compelled Johnson to relinquish his
throttlehold on baseball. He can show
his resentment only b.v the patty exerciseof power In Ills own league.
J "During the last two years Johnson
t*s been strong and loud In his opposl-
tfcn to Judge Landls as chairman of the j
Vatlonal Commission and successfully
resisted the Judge's advent into baseball
until compelled to consent at the recent leu
Chicago meeting. His show of acquies- jo,r
cence" is the veriest hypocrtsy. He had
to surrender at the recent Chicago meet-

<- .W1IV..1 ! Xe
ing necausi' rus nniut rive v..,®...

him in the fear that the proposed twelve no

club league would injure their property ^
investments. No other reason would appealto them. It was hoped that the ^u;

adoption of the new national agreement °n

would bring about peace in baseball and
_

leave all concerned free to devote their
time to the purification of the garni
itself. ;na'
,i a c

, Peeks to Perpetuate Rows. aJ](

"Johnson has wilfully broken open old ma

sores and his evident Intention Is to hej
kick up and perpetuate rows which will off
be calculated to disgust and discourage Ho
Judge Landis at the start, but It is cer- str
tain that Judge Lar.dls will quickly find ing
means to curb Johnson and his puppets. hin

"Johnson and his five clubs are band- I
ed tivp-ther by ties other than true da;
sportsmanship. Johnson announced two hat
jtars ago that five clubs would here-I dea
after run baseball. He hab endeavored agr
to carry his threat Into execution. The slg
.-trength of this unholy alliance has made (3n
Johnson exceedingly arrogant and has Cul
bean the cause of all the recent trouble the
In the American League and In baseball, he
and until It Is broken there can be no for
peace.
"The elimination of Johnson would

automatically restore tranquillity." "

REDS WON'T PART
WITH HEINIE GROH IZ

Tin
Herrmann Expects to Land sur

MaranviUe. m°,
. as!

tiprrial Da?patch to Tim Nmw Tomk Hk*am>. bin
Cincinnati, Doc. 20..Heinle Oroh. Ion

baseball's supreme third baseman, will the
not be sold or traded under any olrcum- <*hc
stances. Thin was the statement made Imi
fy President August Herrmann of the $1"
Incinnatl Reds upon his return from tial
few York to-day. fie
"The Cincinnati club will not part with J

tleinle Oroh under any circumstances," cor
aid Herrmann. "This Is positive and abl

final, and the same goes for Ed Roush. on<
*Ve might as well close our ball park us the
*° let them go. mli
4 "Two deals are on the fire. Both we

trust will be finished In the next few dr<
Rays, and one of them should bring Oa
plaranville to Cincinnati. We will have *ls
to give pUyers rind money, but Oroh and rui
Roush will not be Included In any trade, ma

j "It is quite trum that McOraw offered wa
*150,000 cash for Oroh. and we refused, fin
We also refused to consider even a be
"Maranvtlle deal that would Involve Oroh. ag<
We are satisfied with the Mmrquard deal, of
mainly because we had determined to fu
'lose Ruether and to break up the com- gri
"' Inatlon that has been handicapping the

jReds."
MILLION PROFIT FOR th.

JLf A DVI A Kirk TDAf«gC 09
Ifinnn-ni.1/ M nrturwj ho

Baj.timorj:, Md.. Dec. 20..At the fall se
meeting of the four one mile race track* hit
of Maryland $38,000,000 passed through M<
the pnrl-tnutuel machine* during the tn
sixty-nine day* of racing, according H<
to figures disclosed by the State Rac- H<
Ins Commission to-day. The commls- '

sron did not begin operations until after yo
the spring season was over, but con
irvatlve estimates for the entire rac- Rr
lag year <110 days) place the amount H<
at $00,000,000. of
/The total net earnings of the four

1 racks for the fall senson, according as
to their statement to th<- commission, ag
were $1.14M62 before deductions for new rPi
construction. equipment and repairs 'ni
were trade, and $617,002 after the do- H<
ductlons. ml
The trmmlsslon applied the pruning th.

knife to the deduction accounts heavily be
tt reduced the yearly salary of James <-j|
F\ O'Hara. general manager of the j
Bowie track, from $20,000 to $li'.0OO, and th

'that of O. D. Bryan, his assistant, from th
Sin,<100 to $6,000. An Item of $*,300 for yu<
Bowie directors' fee was cut to $1,3%. |n'
Beside* a lux of $<'. «-0 a day for evtu VV(

racing day the -Rut- col Sect n 1 f <> m
of the net earnings of the race tracks.

SPKAH AM) RKCWtU WIN.
Th' final round of the national cla * C fr,

Ik u h»!ktl:i" amateur billiard championship
got und»r nav !* < night In the Ra'lonsl
Recreation of Brooklyn, with Oeorge ("pur ne
and gMney llru**e| winning. Hp-ar brat
C'Ude ' ew I- In thirty »U Inning* hy 150 to to

" TH2, while (tru***l triumphed over C. v
B.vlnhugior by 150 to ISO In forty-flv* 1'

nninge.
I
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ROGERS HOF

iornsby onMa
Decline to 1

u

ickey Approached McGraw
Recently.Would Take

$150,000 Now. J
By DANIEL. fr

or

[topers Hornsby, second baseman of pc
> St. Louis Nationals, for whose resothe Giants last summer offered at

>0,000, at last has been put on the fo
rket. But, say the officials of the

co
W I UTK L'lUU, HUB mm; LJIC,)> UIC v»v»»a»©

bidding. ce

Che Giants offered Branch Rickey a an

irter of a million dollars for this star JJ®
three occasions last summer. the

st time in St. Louis, while the Giants
re there on their opening trip into the
!st. the second time when the CardiIswere at the Polo Grounds and made q(
lean sweep of the series of four games,
1 the third when the St. Louis club tj](
.de its final appearance of the season «

re and lost four in a row. The final
er was made only three hours before wan

rnsby was knocked out by being he t

uck with a thrown ball while cover- ville
his position.an injury which kept Hor

n out for several days. -the
teports from St. Louis in the last few take
ra have had It that Hornsby already Rog<
1 been sold to the Giants.that the He
il had been" made more than a month His
» and that John McGraw held the very
ned contract of the infielder. Mc- mer,
tw and Charles Stoneham are in "raa
t>a. but Joseph O'Brien, secretary of seas

New York c'ub, said yesterday that Invo
was in a position to deny the report agrt
McGraw in the strongest terms.

Dollar Looks Rigger How.
A

Branch Rickey had three big chances
t summer, hut the chances are gone." ~

d O'Brien. "I do not believe that we

going to .see any such offers made 0011

tin for any players for many a day. '

» dollar is worth more than it was last *

nmer and it Is going to be worth still rr'"

re as the baseball season approaches." ®om

'f Is understood thnt Rickey last week
ted McGraw if he wanted to renew ar"

offer for Hornsby and that the
der of the Giants replied that Just Ci
n he was not interested In the pur- thei
lsc of a second baseman. That was fjU!l
nediately after McGraw had offered has
10,000 and a catcher to the Clncin- ]{cu
:i club for Heinle Groh, the third of 1
ker.
HoGraw, no doubt, flrurcd that If he
ild yet a third baseman of Oroh's gnj
lity he could Ret a man to cover sec- mn)
I even better than Hornsby could do tft,K
Job by shiftlnR Frank Frlsch to the .H|

dway. 8CC(
rhe CJroh deal by no means has been ycg
>pped. Tt Is Just slmmerinR while
rry Herrmann coeltates about the
e of a check for $150,000. In the lonR
rc Garry may talk Pat Moran Into
.k'TiR the deal, or maybe Pat will f
ke up some fine crisp mornlnR and the
d that he no lonaer has Oroh. It will col
remembered that when Pat was man- anr
er of the Phillies he obtained the news cr<».
the sale of Grover Alexander to the jr0i
bs through newspaper men who
eeted him at the Waldorf. ere'

Rickey Approsrhrd Reds. '(Uvi
^ast summer when the reports of Yal

sale of Hornsbv to the Giants be- Chi
me insistent Rickey declared that Pot
would not sell the second baseman tan

r half a million.that he would not apb
II him at all. Rickey has chanRed ?
i resolution, for before approachlnR froi
"Oraw he went to Cincinnati to talk the
me witn Hwrmnnn. KicKey tnrormco me
*rrmann that the Reds could havo be
>rnsby. sea
'Klne,'' said Oarry, "but what do the
u want for your star?" slbl
'Well, we will take Oroh, Kopf and Jun
uther," replied Rickey, whereupon Syr
rrmann nearly rocked himself out pec
hla chair with laughter. Na'
"You are not serious, are you?" he 1
ked Rickey. And when the man- old<
er of the Cardinals replied that he ere'

illy meant, what he said Herrmann 1cm
formed him that, he was rating Ing
trnsby too high.that he had been Prl
sled as to the Inflelder'a worth by pos
n offers from McOraw, which had pro
en made In a time of stress for the wit
ants. whl
f the Olants had got Hornaby when Ing
ey made their first offer for him 7
ere Is little doubt that they would Ma
vc won the pennant, and that the col
restmcnt of even $2W\0O0 for one player Hat
>uld hr.vo turned out a very wise wll
ove. son

set
Wnnlil Take #tr.O.OOO Row.

While Rickey declined to take $250,000 son

r If-rnsby last summer he would oc- sch
pt less than $;.V»,ono for the player ai
>w. There Is only one club In the eld#
allonal !>*ague which Is In a position ^
buy Hornaby. and that Is the New ^

>rk outfit. hi
So McOraw can bide his time. He at
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rke Giants
lenew Offer

\
/omen Hockey Plavers
Return From England
"FOURTEEN Philadelphia girls
' wno maKe up tne fnuaaoiphlahockey team returned
om a tour of England yesterday
board the Carmania from Liveriol.During- their stay in England

ey played nine scheduled games
id one extra game for the soldiers
Southampton just before sailing

r home. Their contests were all
rainst girl teams representing the
unty and territorial clubs, inidingScotch teams, with the exptionof the game at the SouthiptonHospital, which they played
;ainst a picked team composed of
irses and county players.
They won the games played at
imbridge and Southampton, but
re bested hi the other contests.
ie team sailed from New York
:tober 21 and the girls played
eir first match November 3 against
e Surrey team at Wimbledon.

-/

ts Groh. and if he cannot get him
nay start negotiations for MaranHefigures that he can have
risby at any time, and that if his
r moves bring him nothing he can
out that check book and make

ers Hornsby a plant,
irnsby wants to leave the Cardinals,
teammates did not seem to be
friendly toward him late last suraandfans in St. Louis even

ized" him toward the end of the
on. The St. Louis tone on a report
living Hornsby is not a quarter as
sssive as it was last summer.

Mants vs. Yankees In Sonth f

report from Knoxville. Tenn., has
hat the Giants are to meet the
kees there on April 5. Joe O'Brien
d not confirm this yesterday. The
dule of the Giants is not yet in
pe. When it is announced it will
ite quite a stir, as it will show
ethlnir new in Southern training
stylo*, it will have diversity, color
few Pullman berths.

neinnat! is all het up because Rcu
was traded to Brooklyn for Marrd."The Reds gave a star for a

been" is the wall along the Rhine,
ither is reported to be taking care
llmsolf this off season.

ecordtng to Joe Kelley, who lives in
tlmore, where Chick Fewster also
<es his home, the young Yankee Is
Ing on weight and Is in great shape,
s will play a surprising game at
and base next season." said Kelley
terday.

COLUMBIA ROWING DATES.
'ollowing close on the heels of one of
most ambitious football schedules

umbta ever entered upon comes the
louncement of the Blue and White
iv list of opponents for next spring,
rr. and possibly five, big races will
engag. 1 in, and most of the leading
ws In the Cast will be met In the
rse of the various regattas. Only one
.1 test Nc- been arranged, that with
e on the Housatonlc, but with the
Ids Cup, American Henley and
ignsp'psie rpg,i«an uie mosi irapuitdates on the schedule, competition
mty Is !n store for Jim Rice's charges,
iavy l« conspicuous by its absence
m the list as a dual opponent, but an
middles will doubtless be entered In
American ITenley, the two rivals will
sure to measure strokes before tho
son Is over. Columbia Is entered In
varsity tight oared event, and poslywill also bo represented by Its

lor shell. Pennsylvania, Princeton,
mcuse an 1 other entries are also extedIn addition to Columbia and the
vy.
"he Chllds Cup regatta, one of the
est and most famous of all collegiate
w events, will be staged on the Harion May 14. despite a report emanatfromPhiladelphia to the contrary,
nceton, Columbia, Pennsylvania and
slbly Navy will take part and will
vide New York lovers of the sport
h their first opportunity In a long
lie to see real high class college row"hoAmerican Henley eomes next on
y 28 on the Schuylkill and will be
umbln's last big contest before' the
orlc Pruighkeepsle regatta, which

I return to Its old haunts on the HudNodefinite date has as yet been
for the pnughkeopsle classle, but. It
probable that the event will come
ne time between June IB and 25. The
edule:
prll 1ft 'possible), M. I. T. , place undeid,
prll N). Yale »t Derby, Housatonlc.
sy 14, Chllits Cup, on Harlem.
ay 28, American Henley, on Schuylkill.
«tween June 16-38, Poughkeepale regatta
Poughkcepslfe
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FORBES AND TERRY
IN THRILLING BOOT

Famous Bantams Fought Most'
Exciting Battle in History

of the Class.

( This is the second of a series of articles
by Charles F. Mathison, in which he will
describe interesting pugilistic events of
the past. The writer will confine his
observations to contests and inoidents of
which he was an eyewitness, apd his
first contribution will deal with one of
the early bouts in which Terry McOovern
was a contestant, long before he became
the bantam champion.)

Pugilistic history contains the record
of many thrilling encounters In the
bantam class, the midgets of the roped
square who weighed from 105 to 116
pounds a quarter of a century ago, but
under modern rules 118 pounds. Joe
Lynch and Jack Sharkey, two of the
ablest examples of the modern bantam,
recently engaged In combats in Madison
Square Garden and the patrons of the
gloved sport voted the contests the most
exciting they had ever witnessed. In
truth, the bouts were deeply Interesting,
and the Herman-Lynch bout to-morrow
night at tlie Garden may also prove an

attractive one. Yet in the matter of
arousing spectators to a frenzy of enthusiasm,the writer Is compelled to cast
his vote for the bout between Harry
Forbes of Chicago and Terry McGovern
of Brooklyn, which was staged at the
Pelican A. C.f Bay Itldge, October 1,
1 Sits. The bout was scheduled for twentyrounds, but terminated In the fifteenth
with a knockout in favor of McGovern.

This contest really decided the bantamchampionship In favor of McGovern,
for Jimmy Barry of Chicago, a 105
pounder with a punch like a middleweight,had formally announced tliat he
would retire from the game. This left
the title open to competition, and Harry
Forbes, a chunky youth from the Windy
City, a fine boxer and hard hitter, disputedthe claim registered by McGovern.
The Brooklyn Terror had been eager »o

meet Barry in a title bout, but Barry,
who was getting along in years and
whose three last bouts with Caspar
Leon, resulting In draws. Indicated that
his hitting powers were on the wane,
wisely decided that retirement was the
bests move he could make. So he
stepped aside and left the bantam title
for Forbes and McGovern to tussle
about. Barry was a little redhaired
chap, standing 5 feet 3 Inches in his
fighting shoes. His legs were short and
slender, but he had the torso of a welter
and carried a tremendous punch In
either hand.
Up to the time of the arrival of

McGovern Barry outclassed the bantam
division, and Walter Croot, the English
title holder, who was knocked out by
Barry in the twentieth round of a bout
In the National Sporting Club of London,
December 6, 1897, died after the con-
leat. 1 HC lUUlniv orriiicu LU in v j..

Barry, who retired the next year.
As soon as Barry announced that :ie

was through with pugilism Harry
Forbes, regarded In the West as the best
bantam In the country next to Barry,
laid claim to the title and came Kast to
prove that he was entitled to the'honors.
As McGovern had vanquished nearly all
the best bantaams In the Bast, he and his
supporters vehemently disputed the claim
by Forbes and defied the Chlcagoan to a

meeting in the ring.
Johnny Heagan, who once battled with

middleweight champion Jack Dempscy,
was conducting a club at Bay Ridge
called the Pelican A. C.. named after a

famous London Club, got the match,
and while It was one of the best looking
bouts ever arranged, there were not
more than 5<X> or 600 people In the club
house when McGovern and Forbes enteredthe ring.
The bantams had not boxed more

than three or four rounds when the
spectators were standing on their chairs
yelling like Comanches. Forbes, who
was at the top of his form, showed an

attractive style, his boxing, especially
in defence, being superior to that of
McGovern.
Terrible Terry had but one style of

fighting, and that was to rush violently
at Mb opponent and belabor him with
both hands. He did so against Forbes,
but the Chicago boy ducked, side-
stepped and parriea i/no a. «imi wi

and for a few rounds baffled tho
Brooklynlte.
Gradually McGovern's onslaughts beganto worry Forbes, who found himselfso busy dodging wicked punches

that he was compelled to devote aJI his
time to defence.
Forbes at times checked McGovern

with stiff lofts to the face, but the
wonderful vitality of the TCastern claim-
ant carried him along to renewed at-

tacks.
At times Forbes stood his ground and

then there were thumps that could be
heard all over the house. In these exchangesMcGovern had the advantage
and Forbes was soon bleeding at nose

and mouth from the solidity of the
smashes.

In the four rounds preceding the fifteenthForbes tried to make a long
range fight of It, hoping to go the limit
and win on points, but the Brooklyn
boy was still pounding away with resistlessforce and was scoring more

points than his opponent.
When the boys faced each other for

the fifteenth round Forbes decided to1
risk all on a toe-to-toe slugging match
.i»vi »h« hardest liltter In the bantam
division. The Chlcagoan met Terry In
the centre of the ring. and for nearly
two minutes they swapped terrific b'ows,
neither stepping hack an Inch except
when sent by a punch. They were fight-
lng like a couple of wildcats, hooking,
swinging. Jabbing and upper cutt'ng.
when suddenly McOovem's right glove
crashed against the point of Forbes* Jaw.
and the Chlcagoan fell senseless on his
face, in which position he was counted
out. The 600 enthusiasts who witnessed
the spectacular bout talked about It for
weeks. The victor received $200 and the
loser $100. Sharkey and Lynch each received$10,000.
The assertion recently was made that

the Lynch-Herman bout would be the
first bantam title fight here since Barry
and Leon met. May 30, lt$8. Quite the
contrary. The last previous bantam
fight In New York was on December 22.
1899. when champion McOovern knocked
oAt Harry Forbes for the second time,
Tills bout took place at the Broadway
A.. C. and Insted but two rounds. After
that bout McOovern vaulted Into the
featherweight division and defeated
D'xon for the title.

SPECIAL SALE
HIGH GRADE SHOES

Tl WHILE THEY LAST

Norwegian Grain
Heavy Double Soles

High Shoe*

Oxford*
Regular price 913.00

UESDAY, DECEMBER 21,

"$100,000 L
Boxing Champ
London Polii

Have Come for Title Contests
With the Best Boxers of

New York Force. («i
*
N

By CHARLES P. MATHISON. £
The advance guard of a number of stjj

torelgn service uoung Ciuuninunn W.10 vi

are to itcet the New York title holders
In championship contests under the Ms
auspices of the International Sporting £
Club arrived ar this port yesterday on m
board the Cunard liner Imperator. n

Jack Stanley, the heavyweight cham- A

plon of the London police force, and
Hurry Mallln, light heavyweight cham- An
plon of the London bobbles, are the men J
who will attempt to wrest the world's *

honors from the best boxers of New 5,
York's finest early next month. Stanley n

is a giant, weighing 196 pounds, and
looks to be a powerful chap. He vanqulshedall the London policemen In an k
elimination series that lasted several B

months. He Is said to be a stiff puncher
and a clever boxer.

Mallln is conceded to be the cleverest
boxer and best ring general on the Lon- i*l«
don force, and, while It was thought he ^
might ho able to win the heavyweightj y
honors In London, he decided not to give
away so much weight as would have expl
been required of him. He weighs 160 seen

pounds In condition. .Stanley and Mallln who
came across the ocean In charge of In- durli
spector Arthur J. Sprlggs. honorary sec- Kudi
retary of the Metropolitan Police Ath- **ut
letlc Association of London, and the trio ram

were escorted to the Police Club, where the ;
they will be quartered during their sta/ nam
here. Gulr
The visiting athletes were met at the lnst«

pier by a delegation of New York police.
Including Sergeant Thomas M. Shaw,
1lu litsu Instructor of the Police De- | ti

partment; Patrolman William Spengler, |n "jj
heavyweight champion of the depart- tme
ment; Patrolman John Ruff, welter- Qar(
weight; Patrolman Isidor Oantor, wrest- w])0
ler; Patrolman John Randolph, wrest- anc(
ler, and Patrolman John Brill, gun ex- Hom(
pert. The visitors were warmly greeted n<JV(
by a committee from the International the
Sporting Club as well, and were taken
from the pier to the Police Club, on The
Riverside Drive. hls ,

More on the Way. with
The champions of tho British armj shot

and navy will arrive on the Olympic give
next Wednesday, and the French cham- It
pions will come on a later boat. aggi
While the team of defenders has not plor

yet been selected, It seems likely that is c

Billy Spengler, formerly A.A.U. cham- win
pion, and who missed winning the
heavyweight championship at th<
Olympic games because of an Injured
hand, will be sent against Stanley.
Spengler is one of the cleverest amateurboxers ever developed In this coun-

try and should make a good showing ,n a

against any one. ,n8
slow

Philadelphia was rudely awakened a^r<

yesterday when Director Of Public cide'

Safety James B. Cortelyou announced nre

that Bobby Burman, Eddie Hayes, his I'1

manager, and Tommy Keenan, official Edd

referee at the National Athletic Club, over

wtre oarrea inaennneiy irom «. *..nationin boxing bouts in that city. The
action of the director was taken as a resultof a free-for-all fight during a bout xi
at the club last Saturday night between tean
Burman and Tommy deary. The trou- n|g[bleis said to have Btarted when Keenan on
warned Burman against roughness. was

Director Cortclyou also announced he
had lifted the ban on Harry Willis and Nlck
Sam MeVey, colored boxers, who had stan
been under suspension since last sum- McT:
mer for alleged faking. j
How many times Billy De Foe will hit T,^

Freddie Jacks, an English featherweight. (5),
when they meet in the ring of the Com- Hrat
monwealth Sporting Club to-night is
problematical, but doubtless only an ex- gu|
pert mathematician will be able to fin.
record all the punches. It must be said ruinfavor of Jacks that he has rugged nllnu

features and an uncomplaining disposition.pt.
of tr

The mistake attributed to Joe Ruddy dcfei
at the close of the bout between Marty
Farrell and Frank AfcGulre at Madison
Square Garden last Tuesday night was meet
. r

Save fro\

Sale c

Big roomy ulst<
clearly indicatir
English pattern

'135
'

>

Warm fleeces, S<
rough meltons wh
ing power suggest

Broads

1920.'

ess y Than Tl
>- !i
nons or i

:e Are Here
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t>cal Boxing Bouts
for the Current Week

TO-NIGHT,
nmoimallh Sporting Club.Billy De
oe v*. Freddie Jack*. It round*;
plder Roche vh. Johnny Drummle, 6
nunds; Frankle Jerome v*. Frankle

urry,6 round*.
rllrht A. C.. Bronx.Billy Stern v».

lobby I.yon*. IS round*) Irvine Jauipol
*. Artie Ho**, it round*.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT,
dison Square Garden Sporting Club. n

eto Herman v*. Joe Lynch. 15 round*. t(
>r world'* bantam champlon*blir
ildgrt Smith v». Johnny Buff, 1# ](
ound*; George Thompson v*. Babe f,
sher, 8 round*. y

THCKSDAY NIGHT. d
na A. C., Fourth Regiment Armory,
eraey City.Jack Britton, Freddie t(
i'rlsh. Battling I^vinnky, Eddie Fitz-
Immon* and other noted boxer* in 12

out* for the benefit of the widowed It
lother of Mickey Shannon. v

SATURDAY AFTERNOON. '

t New Y'ork A. C..Thll Bloom v*.
ddie Gorman, Midget Smith v*. Pinky tl
row*. n
iidi onwraith Sporting Club.Sam Mosrrgvs. Paul Edward*.

SATURDAY NIGHT. T
ineer Sporting Club.Packey Hoomey tl
*. Bobby North. 15 round*; Sammy .,

iable v*. Willie Spencer, 15 round*. 1
"
£

allied yesterday by Charlie White, j,
stary of the Boxing Commission,
produced the record made by Ruddy 3
ntr the contest. This showed that n

dy had given every round to Farrell. a
in running a pencil through the g

e of the loser, which is required by
Judges, Ruddy had scratched out the j,
e of Farrell instead of that of Mc- T
e. Therefore it was a clerical error Jtad of one of Judgment. \

P
Herman's Confidence.

to confidence exhibited by Herman t
is ability to eucceasfuly defend his l
against Lynch at Madison Square a

Jen to-morrow night surprises many
have noted the excellent perform- a

.& of Lynch in recent months. In
e quarters it Is insisted that Herman J'
tr has been extended since he won
title from Williams and held It 0

Inst the attacks of Frankie Burns. C
fact that Herman has not risked

title in a bout to a decision since he £
nded It in a twenty round contest
Burns, coupled with his Indifferent I

ving in numerous declslonless bouts, £
s hope to the friends of Lynch. 3is held that if Lynch makes an i
essive fight the will extend the eham- F
to his limit, while if the West Sider
autious the title holder will likely
on points. 2

3

MAXWELL BEATS BLUE. [
rankle Maxwell last night received |(
referee's decision over Jimmie Blue %

twelve round bout in the Star Sport- <
Club of Harlem. The bout was a *

' one. and following the Judges' dlstementReferee Barney Wll'iams da- w

d in favor of Maxwell. The tads q
lightweights.
another twelve round contest Young y

le was awarded the Judges' decision <s
Mike McTlgue. r

CRESCENTS WIN ANOTHER.
he Crescent Athletic Club basketball
n continued Its winning streak last y
it by defeating the Cooper Union five l<
the Brooklynltes' court. The score J,
73 to 15. The lineup:

sscent A. C. (73). Cooper (15). 1
las Left forward Bossert
nard Right forward Griffiths
Igua Centre Rhodes r
nead Left guard Meyer 1'
tewart Right guard Diamond 0
dd goals.Nicklas (2), Stannard (fl). Mc- ll
o (2), Ashmead (4), A. Stewart. Kinney
Parmele (8), Peck (2), Griffin (3),
h (2). Slmms, Bossert, Griffiths (2),
les, Meyer and Russell. Goals from T
-Nicklaa. Griffith* (3). | *

sstltutes.Kinney. Parmele, Peck, Grlf- K
lit ath, 81mm* and Russell,
feree.Tom Thorpe. Time of halve*.20
ite* each. ,

V
B

CANADIAN PLAYER* I-08K.
[TSBURG. Dee. 20..The Pittsburg club ''
le United State* Amateui Hockey League
»ted the Granite* of the Ontario Hockey ^
[uo in an exhibition game here to-night, j;
2. It was the first game of the hockey "

>n In Pittsburg. The two teams will 1

here again to-morrow night.
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AT HEW ORLEANS
Lbly Bidden by Lyke Beats

Bungra Back and White Star
in Chalmette Purse.

pedal Despatch to Tub Nbw York HcnAt.D.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 20. . Fan>che,ably ridden by Lawrence Lyke,
>ok the Chalmette Purse, feature of the

icing at Jefferson to-day, after a consstmade notable by the Incompetent
>ckeyship displayed by two riders who
allowed him home on Bunga Buck and
Phite Star, the placed colts in the mile
ash for Juveniles.
Fantoche won because Lyke was con»ntto rate him, while King, on Bunga

tuck, attempted to make a runaway of
:, and Wida, on the heavily backed faorlteWhite' Star, made several bids
rlth his mount through the running.
While Star was taken In reserve after

he start and back to the last position,
lany lengths behind Buga Buck's suiidalpace, but was rushed up with unImelyenergy at the half mile ground,
'heir exhausting efforts enabled Lyke
» time a well staged run through the
lnn.1 eighth and land Fantoche the wlner,a length in front of the tiring Bunga
luck, which outlasted White Star In the
>ng drive.
The card was sadly marred by wlthrawalsas a result of the heavy rains

f the previous two days, and mudders
gain dominated the running of a proramme.
Pint Race.Two-year-olds; maidens; clalmig;purse $000; six furlongs. Time. 1:1(1 2-3.
oea Pp. 107 (Coltiletti). 17 to 10. 7 to 10.
to 3; Secretary. 107 (Wida), 0 to 1, 2 to
4 to 5; Ptmltco, 110 (Rodriguez). 3 to 2,
to 5, 1 to 3. Also ran.Mabel Josephine,

1ato, Obstinate, Joe Whipple. Controlt.
Second Race.Three-year-olds and upard;claiming; purse JtiOO; six furlongs,
ime, 1:17 1-5. Lone, 107 (McTnggart), 5 to
0 to 1 and even; Lancelot, 111 (Jarvls),
to 1, 2 to 1 and oven; Oaklawn Belle, 110
Wida), 20 to 1, 8 to 1, 4 to 1. Also ran.

pportunlty. Pueblo, Valerie West, Malvollo,
pproval.
"Hilrd Race.Three-year-olds and upward;
lalmlng; purse $700; one mile. Time.
:44 1-5. Harvey Swan, 109 (MoAtey), 11
} 5. 4 to 5, 1 to 3; Old McKenna. 104 (Oregry),7 to 2, 7 to 3, 3 to 5; Gnlway, 110
Rodriguez), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 8 to 5. Also ran
Dr. Campbell, Larghetto, Plnder, American
Aae, Madras Gingham and Walter Turnow.
Fourth Race.All ages; allowances; purse
700; six furlongs. Time, 1:10 4-5. Vice-
rmirman, iis ti^yice;, u 10 u. * vt» w, » n. u,

ladrlan, 105 (Wright), 3 to 1, 7 to 10, t to
Sagamore, 102 (Rlchcreek), 3 to 1. 7 to

0, 1 to 3. Also ran.Smart Guy, Crystal
'ord.
Fifth Race.Chalmette Handicap.two-yen rIds;allowances; purse $1,000; one milo.
'frfie, 1:43 2-5. Fantoche, 112 (Lyke). 9 to

even, 1 to 8: Bunga Buck. 108 (Klngl,
to 1. 7 to 10. 1 to 4; White Star. 108

Wlda), 4 to 5, 1 to 3, out. Also ran.Day
.Illy, Petrarch.
Sixth Race.Three-year-olds and upward:
lalmlng; purse $700; one mile and n quar

T.Time, 2:14. Cheer Leader, 103 (Jaris,3 to 2. 2 to 5 out;. Gain de Cause 102
Rlchcreek), 3 to 2. 2 to 5, out: Young
.dam, 108 (Morris), fl to 1, 3 to 2, 1 to 3.
.Iso ran.Baladln, Romeo.
Sevnth Race.Three-year-olds and upard:claiming; purse $700: one mile and n

uarter. Time, 2:13 3-5. H. C. Rnsrh,
8 (Jarvls). 9 to 5, 7 to 10, 1 to 3; Capital
'Ity, 110 (Helnlsch), 7 to 1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5;
addy Dear, 103 ((Coltllettl), 7 to 1, 5 to 2,
to 5. Also ran.Jack Reeves, Billy Stuart,
lahablali II., Adelante.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.

First Race.Purse $000; claiming: threeear-oldsand upward: maidens: six fur>ngs:Old Rose. 110; Carllne K.. 107: Pansy
llossom, 107: Koyden, 115; Adrlattne R.. 107;
partan Boy, 110; Horeb, 115; Mandalay,
15; Pewoukee. 110; Waneda, 112; Beeswax,
07; Rlddlo, 107: Hop Over, 110.
Second Race.Purse $000; claiming; two
year-olds: six furlongs: Brown Bill, 103;
lannell, 103; Tom Roach, 103; Silver Springs,
08. Kinetic, (HI; Tutt, 103; Montllto, 102;
>mer K., 107: Crimson Rambler, 105; Iteictant.107; Louise Wynne, 99; Superb, 100;
ountess, 05: Peppery Polly. 10»L Sea Court,
07; Mary Fonso, P3; Alice Atkln, 93.
Third Race.Purse $700; claiming; threeear-oldsand upward; six furlongs: Samm?
Idly, 114; Anticipate. 115: Murray, 115; Raazza,103; Annie Edgar, 107; Red Wing,
12: Cracow, 111; Orrnzo. 107; Resist, 110;
Use Nell, 98; Iron Boy, 109; Marmite, 103;
ork Road, 102; Thursdn.v Nlghter, 102;
lond. 108; Double Van, 110; Jago. 115.
Fourth Race.Purse, $700; allowances;
iree-year-olds and upward; one mile and
sventy yards: Johnny Overton, 100; St.
ermaln, KM; Raider, 10>, Title. 107; The
rchcr, 100; Trooper. 110; Chief, 107; DaneiK8pray, KM; Drummond, 107; Lnds Love,
14; Comma CI. 107.
Fifth Race.Purse, $1,000; all axes; six
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^furlongs: Pickwick, 114: Angon, 120;
Fllbherty Gibbet, 103; St. Quentln, 112.
Sixth Itace.Purse, *700; claiming; threeIyear-old*; one mile and a sixteenth: Madrono.114; Golouel Lit, 100; Pally Bell, 110;

Golden Dawn, 105; GUnwclt. 110; Keep, 101.
lileve, 102.
Seventh Hare.Purse. *700; claiming; three

year-olds and upward; one mile and an
eighth; Sundrla, 107; Chick Uarkley, 108;
Scourgenian, 105; Harvey .Sinarr, 108;
N'eenah, 104; Lorena Moss, 102; Aztec, 110;
Guy Fortune, 108: Lady Ward, 108: Tugs,
108: Lucius, 110; King Neptune, 110; Ben

illampson, 108; Sasin, 110; Corydon. 106;
Kebo, 110; Lad. 110.

OWI-KS IS CUE WINNER.
The opening game In the three cushion

tournament at Doyle's billiard room to determinethose who are to qualify In the
championship throe cushion event to be hold
soon was played last night. Fred OwIc»
defeated Louis Basel 25 to 12 In thirty-stx
Innings. The winner made several runs of
4, while Bassl's hest effort was 3. Tito
tournament Is divided In two sections, with
four entries In each. The winners of both
sections will play off for first and second
prizes, although both will compete in the
championship tourney. To-night Henry
Frantzen will play Harry Frlsch.

I
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How's this for "starting
something!"

Sale!
Dressing gowns; silk,

plush and fancy matelasse.
Also blanket robes.

oo fcnnn tr* tl9Rrtn

$55
47 were $35.00
70 were $40.00
18 were $50.Oo
25 were $55.00

$25.
34 were $10.00
45 were $15.00

$7.50
House coats of silk, velveteen,double-faced cloth

and fancy matelasse.
01 wore $40.00 and $45.00

$25
65 Wero $20.00 to $32.00

$15
72 were $13.50 to $16.50 \

$9.50
141 were $10.00

$6

Umbrellas . silk, silk
inixtures, cotton.

31 were $20.00
31 were $22.00

$12.50
50 were $13.50 to $16.00

$9.50
191 were jio.uu to 91 z.uv

$6.50
250 were $3.50
250 were $3.75
145 were $4.50
187 were $5.00

$2.25
For boys!

$2.50 to $3.75 shirts now $1.85
$4.50 to $6.00 shirts now $3.45
$3.00 pajams now $1.75
$4.00 pajamas now $225
$10.50 sweaters now $685
$2.00 to $3.00 underwear .now $1.35
$3.25 to $4.00 underwear now $1 85
$1800 mackinaws now $11
$12.00 mackinaws... now $7.50

Also! Bargains in odds
and ends of Sporting
Goods.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave
at Warren at 41st St

V

AVTOS.TIBEM.BODIES.TfUKS
XMAS Sale Autos

KVKRY WNTU CAR St(RIFt(D>.

2HF~At Ltss Than Pre-War Prices!
THIS IS A OENUINK OPPORTUNITY

To "Steal" a First Class Car
\t Prlrn Tnu Will N»»w list Aitln:

(t Model 34 Mormon Landaulets & Limoudn*

SI 100 to $1800 (Valuei $2200 to $3001)
Cadillac Townean, Limousines, l-sndjuleti

Sedans and Suburban Cars

$1200, $1500. $1800, $2000. $2300, $3001
(All modern reflninhed A1 Autos.)

Cash Talks and Talks Loudly Now!
liberty Sedan, $1,250; Esses Sedan .$1,450
Hudson Coupelette, $1,600; Dodge Sedan $850
Lancias "16" Landaulet, $2,800; Coupelette.800
Owen-Magnetic Landaulelte .... $950
1919 Oldsmobile Town Car $1,150
1919 4 Cy'. S earns Town Car $1,151
Late "Sis" Reo Sedan. 7 pass $1,151
Willys-Knight Coupe $751
Standard "8" Towncar $1,059
Wintsn l imousine. $8 O; Ruick Sedan, $1.65)
Ne » Riddle Coupe, $2,200 ; 01 is Sedan $701
"19" Cherrolet Sedan $675
Mercer Sorietr Town Landaulelte $2,199
Daniels Town Cars $1,800 to $3,111
And 9n Other Meat Unuenal Oppo-tunitl",

.landorf Automoble Co.,
235-237 West 50th St., nr. B'way
Rstabilahed In lftlid Telephone Circle 347s.


